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GOING ABROAD
Observations of a Feminine Rambler

A floating palace with a humannature
bazaar on board That is what Ger-
man Mediterranean liner is It requires
three months to make the trip to China
md return there isnt a summer

or hotel In the world that could
tempt me in preference to spending a
holiday in a journey

The steamers carry no emigrants
tint second and third class The no-

bility and people of of cjume
Americans when any happen to take the
trip which is seldom travel flrst class
In the second cabin are principally Eng-

lish who get on at Southampton and are
UK officers or families of officers going
out to India They go back and forth
o frequently that it has become a recog

rized form of economy to travel second
cabin In the third class are the genuine
redccated Tommy Atkins and strange
types of travelers In picturesque grab

to the Orient
Our stateroom was a wonder for size

and comfort Ono double berth cue
single one couch e wardrobe desk and
table combination lavatories camp studs
aId chest of drawers all on the star-
board side well forward We had a little
private hall on the opposite side of which
vas a room corresponding to ours in
wiiich dwelt a honeymoon couple One
ulf of it was a goodlooking young
1 i ioinn with a slight knowledge of Eng

and the other half vas an animated
f iii n plate who laughed away all nerd

speh when approached upon
footing They were from Berlin

u wlun over I essayed to Introduce the
t of clothes as a congenial theme

little bride would clasp her hands
1 o off into a gurgling ecstasy over
r tz she lisped and her manner

i sputtering the word Spitae was so
i i mating to me that I held her up in

cirritler as a daily pastime to admire-
ti Lxuutiful specimens that decorated
ii r jnTson-

TL visiting cards of the occupants
virious cabins were neatly framed

iiil ttached outside like dainty little-
r r plates and during the first few days

tli voyage the women wandered about
M dying this social register through their

Kiuns Several times upon opening
my door suddenly I bumped against

rutinlzlng visitors and my embarrass-
ment was greater than theirs

The handsomest and most sociallygifted
aptaIns are assigned to the Mediterra-
nean service and to the oversteward tails
the inspire selection of who shall occupy
the etti of honor are preced-
ence and Americans come next Thus it
was that a beautiful countess sat to the
right of the captain then her husband
and next to him myself Opposite two
more counts a baron several distin-
guished officers of the German army an
eminent surgeon and stretching down the
Imffin of the central table a most inter-
esting company of men and women of
many nations At the S oclock dinner the
great salon with its innumerable tables
surrounded by the wealth and beauty of
ill the world the magnificent toilets of
the women and the full dress of the men-
the orchestral music the

the sparkle of jewels talk and wine
mtde a scene of brilliancy difficult to
equal on land Dinner is the great func-
tion of the day and one table surrounded

y the Chinese Educational Commission
returning from England and which con
stcd of thirtyfive nabobs in Oriental

drt was especially glittering There
besides Japs Hollanders Belgians

Fr nch Germans Siamese Javanese
English Russians Spaniards Italians
Filipinos and even Hindoos on our
tmer Do you think it was not a M-
bri education in customs dress and lan

puiigrs to be brought in contact with so
many nationalities Jack said it was way
ih ad of vaudeville To me it was the A

i C and the postgraduate course of
universal histor-

yt soiled front Brenterhaven one per
iv t evening of moowise and sucaet to-

thft music of a band and until nearly 11

Vo k the sea was a lake of color
through which we broke a foamy wake
with decks full of happy prorapnaden
Mid all the fascinating action of R main

riot h stamer set going for a lengthy
vvag High hopes and bounding hearts

to animate passengers and crew
jmd the hundreds of whiteappareled Chi
7iama cooks runners and understew
jirds human dumbwaiters cut flash
iiig streaks of pig tall through the
Muph Tc as they ran hither and thither
in swift silence

The Prim Heinrich was the name of
i ui tamer and the large painting

scion of the nobility that occupied a
Prr of vantage on the grand stairway-
W i facsimile of the satin print that
Jik has framed as a souvenir of the
print Henry dinner which was one

vents of the Emperors brothers
iit to America a few years ago
Tie first stop we made was at Rotter

iim We arrived early one afternoon
iul as we were not scheduled to leave-

i mil three the next morning we went
s r for dinner and the theater A
losing little scow ferried us across a

uiurwuy into the heart of orderly cheer-
ful Rotterdam First second and third

t s iven on this tiny enterprise and
v threaded a course through pictur

rsoue sloops that looked to be all masts
rd the sort of sborescape made familiar

in iiif by the Delft decoration of my best
toikt set The same fat little craft and
I iirts in high relief against a cloud
ptch xl sky with windmills the back
srtiMd and a canal at hand ready to be

iched This canal turf tree flower
inJ shrub a sort of wa

t ry boulevard on either side of which
Clutch residences are reared I was
hi up to Ixlieve in Dutch stoops
in f tot I have sat upon one as a little
ihfld in my HollandDutrhdescended-
grrn 1r rent5 home but I saw nb

stoops in Rotterdam The best houses
t v a wide entrance on a level with the
si1fwnlk and passersby obtain a beauti-
ful view of domestic felicity through the
clfitn window

A French comedy was in progress at
th thruter but Jack and I had enjoyed
our dinner in th midst of a crowd of na-
tiv s and we did not remain through the
phy but went in search of an al fresco
drinking performance We chose a beer
pardtn under the shadow of a revolving

and proceeded to study types Jack
fiKd about the women not wearing full
rr skirts and wooden shoes I questioned
the utility of the windmills Nothing will
ever make me believe they are of any

iu thly use within a city save to preserve
the Dutch atmosphere Jack and I had
an argument about that Jack taking the
ftaml that revolving milk disseminate the
atmosphere instead of preserving it
When the late twilight finally descended
about 10 oclock we decided to return to
i he steamer It WAS like treading a maze
We didnt know a word of Dutch and no-
body understood German or English My

of locality always flattens to a level
whn I want to use it I am sure we
vjro two hours reaching the steamship
wharves and when we got there it re-
quired another hour to board the steamer

she lay a tantalizing vision of
light in the universal gloom and all the
I igr gates were locked that led to the em-
barking docks It was Just like a verse

ut of the pcem HumptyDumpty repeat
iJ to Alice in Wonderland

when I found the door locked
I pulled rishfd and kicked and nocked

And when I found the door wa Ant
I tried to turn the handle bat

I chortled this stansa to keep Jacks
spirits up while he wrestled with the
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gates We might never have effected an
entrance had not one of the ships officers
come along and pointed out a most order-
ly doorbell the ringing of which immed-
iately brought a porter to our relief Just
absorb that A doorbell on a dock

When we wakened to the sweet melody
of a cornet the following morning we
were under full speed for Belgium The
weather was glorious and life seemed
filled with splendid things to do and

women had come aboard with none
of the ideas tome Americans entertain
that any old suit is good enough for deck
wear These foreigners made many
changes during the day white duck
white shoes and sailor bat in the early
morning pongee perhaps for luncheon
with fetching hat and embroidered veil
afternoon costume with long furlined
coat at tea time and evening dress for
dinner Every woman was accompanied
by her maid which explains the ease
with which this frequent costuming was
effected Jack commented upon the natty
appearance of these maids but the nurses
interested me more I never tired of
using up rolls of films photographing the
babies and their darling caretakers

Among the latter were five big Chinese
women in broad trousers and waterfall
coiffures I never could tell one from the
other as they shuffled about deck grave-
ly pushing perambulators or cradling
sweet little Infants in their strong arms
The babies seemed very happy and con
tented and the nursos were faithful and
devoted crooning lovingly in sort of
language better understood by the in-

fants than by me A singular sight to me
were two young Chinamen nurses with
bouncing baby boys in charge They were
indefatigable entertainers and I never
heard either of the babies cry on deck
One used to play contentedly with his
nurses cue and explore his wide pockets
for lumps of sugar A sweet little Java-
nese nurse no larger than an eigtotyear-
old child but wrinkled with ybars was in
charge of four little Hollanders who
lived in India The family had been home
on a visit and were taking back to India-
a tiny little mite or a baby that the
Javanese carried in a sling made of a
hammocklike scarf naught aver one
shoulder This was a very picturesque
little pair and the three older apple
cheek boys held kindergarten on deck ev-
ery morning They had an entire set of
wicker furniture little tables upright
and steamer chairs sofas and chests for
toys They were the cleanest and most
squeeseable children imaginable and their
mother never seemed to do anything but
look pretty while the father started
games and conducted kindergarten and
made himself agreeable to all the children
on board

Such a man to a boon on shipboard He
got up concerts at which be sang bary
tone love songs in a weak voice
plauded the assisting artists vigorously
He loaned his field glasses and telescopes
and novels and generally projected his
amiability on the face of the waters He
pledged all the goodtooking women in
champagne every night at dinner and
what inordinate quantities of the staff of
life he wilt have to consume sojae day
when all his bread comes back buttered

Jack took seventeen snapshots of the
Hindoo nurse that was attached to a baby
born In Slam of German parents It
wasnt a prepossessing baby but what it
lacked in looks was amply made up In
the appearance of its sturdy little nurse
We lied not east a glance upon her when
she came on board but the first warm day
that she appeared In native undress she
was a deck attraction of the flra wa-

ter She had short thick hair melting
eyes and flesh like polished bronze Her
sole attire was a lowcut sleeveless white
linen Jacket that reached barely to the
waist and a snort affair that was
not quite a skirt nor completely a pair of
trousers It was draped and tied ifi a
curious fashion and was one day red an-

other green and a third yellow This
Hlndoo girl always sat crosslegged on
deck with the baby on her lap She
could not be induced to sit on the cabin
steps with the other nurses or on a chair
but even took her meals on the floor
crowding close Into the corner where no
one passing could behold anything bat-
her back

You ought to see our seventeen pictures
of this precious little heathen

Afternoon tea on the Prmc Heinrieh
consumed a charming hour A delightful
table was spread with bright silver and
thin china and with tea chocolate or cof-
fee the most amazing things in the way
of pastries and cakes were served Tiny
tarts and eclairs and foamy sponge mo
faiced with candled fruit were some cf the
good things we consumed the while the
band discoursed operatic airs and people
laughed and chatted in groups or lounged
in steamer chairs to watch the panorama
of a nearby coast or the ships of riany
nations plying the waves

The captain usually appeared at this
hour and went from group to group
adapting himself to the different lan-
guages and pointing out the places of in-
terest A large gazetteer with embrunirmaps had a table to itself close to the
tea urns and this was a source of never
tailing study

Jack who always detests afternoon teas
on shore came to regard this social houras one of great enjoyment When we
had Just settled to the comfort of thevoyage we came in sight of Antwerp
The one tall cathedral mate to
which has never been built pointed sky-
ward like a finger The little German
bride began again her ecstasiesSpitse Of course Antwerp or Bel-
gium as a whole could mean nothing to
her The place on the map represented
just Brussels the place where Spltse
lace comes down in showers upon any
body with a fat pocketbook I was notsurprised to see the honeymooners hi
traveling garb rush ashore directly thegang plank was laid They were bound
for Brussels by the earliest train and I
knew they would return to the steamer
only when the brides insatiable appetite
for Spitee was appeased

Jack sold me with a genuine air of
appreciation Thank the Lord Joan you
are not like that

AXOTHKR CHAPTXU NEXT WBKK

JOIN CUTTER SERVICE

Two Boys with Thir
teen Others Pass Ifixnmimttion

The following list of applicants for ap-
pointments as cadets in the Revenuecut
ter Service have passed the examination
required by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and will be appointed

Warner K Thompson Ames Iowa
Gordon T FindlaY Battle Creek Mich
Arthur A Laughlln Waterford N Y
Charles G Roemer Baltimore George
R York City Philip M
Jjynnstodt of Washington Eugene A
Coffln Bayonne N J Roy Munro

Mich William P Wishaer Seat-
tle Wash Edward A Blair College
Park Md Charles H Howard Berkeley
CaL Charles J Browne of Washington
William Williams New York City Ezra

k Pfeh Berkeley Cal

A larjye showing of tnllormndc
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ARMY AND NAVY

Army anti Navy Officers In Town
Tho following officers registered at the

War Department yesterday Brig Gen
D S Gordon Brig Gen T H Bnrry
Capt G Hutchinson of the General Staff
MaJ E E Winslow Engineer Corps The
following registered at the Navy Depart-
ment Lieut Ridley McLean Virginia
Lieut W S Miller De Long Lieut A W
Johnson Wilkes Capt B F Tilley Iowa
Commander J E Palmer retired Lieut
Commander Isaac Haslett retired Rear
Admiral John Lowe retired Capt E D
TauMig Indiana Lieut Commander H
F Bryan on leave Capt Laird retired

ARMY ORDERS

Capt Basil O Lenolr Signal Corps
now at Baltimore Md is temporarily
relieved from the command of the cable
boat Cyrus W Field and will proceed-

to Atlanta Ga for consultation with
the chief signal officer Department of the
Gulf upon the completion of which Capt
Lenoir will proceed to Tampa Fla for
temporary duty in connection with the
laying of a cable in the vicinity of Fort
Dado and Fort de Soto Fin Upon the
completion of this duty he will return to
hfc proper station in New York City

Capt John L Barbour U S A retired
recruiting officer Parkersburg W Va
upon the occasion of his next official visit
to Wheeling Va will proceed to
Costonto Ohio for the purpose of pro
curing certain evidence necessary to
complete the trial of an enlisted man now
before a general courtmartial at Fort
Lawson Wash

Capt William F Lewis assistant sur-
geon is detailed as a member of the ex-

amining board at Fort Monroe Va vice
Contract Surgeon Charles H Stearns U
S A hereby relieved

Capt Evan Humphrey quartermas-
ter is relieved from further duty in the
army transport service and will report to
the Deportment of California for assign-
ment tvuty as quartermaster at Hono
lulu Hawaii Territory Capt Humphrey
In addition to this duty will assume
charge under the instructions of the
Quartermaster General of the Army of
construction work in and in the vicinity-
of Honolulu and of the army transport
service at that place relieving Capt
James V HeMt Tenth Infantry of the
duties assigned him In paragraph 3 Spe-

cial Orders No 250 October 32 War
Department

Second Lieut Frank L Sixteenth
Infantry is relieved from further treat-
ment at the general hospital the Presidio-
of San Francisco Cal and will report to
the Department of California for assign
ment to temporary duty

First Lieut Clarence M Condon Artil-
lery Corps now at New York City ic

from further duty as transport
quartermaster and is detailed as professor
of military science and tactics at the
Ohio Wesleyan University Delaware
Ohio

First Lieut Robert McC Beck Jr
Twelfth Cavalry now at New York City
is relieved from further duty as transport
quartermaster and is detailed as an act-
ing quartermaster Lieut Beck will pro-
ceed to JeffersonvlUe Ind and report in
person to the depot quartermaster at that
place for duty as his assistant

Capt Henry G Lyon Seventeenth In
fantry is detailed for service and to nil
a vacancy in the pay department

Chaplain Ruter W Springer Artillery
Corps is relieved from duty at Fort
Washington Md and will proceed to
Fort Skxmm N Y and report in person
to the commanding o8 cer of the teller
post for duty

Capt Joseph S Herron Second Cav-
alry will proceed to West Point N Y
and report in person to the superintend-
ent United States Military Academy for
duty at the Academy

NAVY ORDERS

Special
Capt C E Fox to duty as president of

the general navy yard
Washington D C

Sorg W H Bucher detached duty at
the navy recruiting station Providence
R Ac to duty at the Naval Hospital
Boston

Aset P Demon to duty at the
Marine Barracks Washington D

Surg C F Fly to duty at th
navy recruiting station Buffalo N Y

Acting Asst Surg G G Hart
tacoed duty at the navy recruiting sta-
tion Buffalo N Y to duty at navy re-
cruiting station Providence R L

Paymaster G M Lokesh detached
Lawton to navy yard Mare Island Cal

Paymaster W B Rogers detached Wis-
consin when placed out of eemmisalon
to Buffalo

Chief Boatswain H Hudson detached
naval station Key West Fla to Con
necticut

Chief Boatswain J McLaughlin de-
tached Newark when placed out of corn
mision to duty at navy yard Washing-
ton D C

Boatswain J P Judge detached Iowa
to Illinois

Chief Gunner T B Watson detached
Alabama to home and wait orders

Gunner W G Smith detached navy
yard Washington D C to Alabama

NAVAL VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Arrived Washington at Newport News
Ohio at Port Said Mayflower at Alexan-
dria West Virginia Colorado Maryland
and Pennsylvania at Colombo

sailed Princeton from Mare Island for
Bremerton Prairie from Havana for
Cienfuegos Hannibal from Newport
News for Colon Hercules from Pensa

for Key West Lebanon from Lam
bert Point wreck

The Broolyn has been ordered placed in
reserve at League Island

The Texas has been ordered placed In
reserve at Ncrfolk

The Perry was placed out of commission
on the let instant at Mare Island

KEA XUECUTTER ORDERS

The following Revenuecutter Service
orders have been issued

AsiiotaBt Baefaetr S 3L Rock to
WTOOU hrtfao with the Alert

Capt D J Afaaworth gnmttA twtjrs Tea Jays
have en nut to the Ruth

Third Menu L T Chalkcr E D Jean S V
Patto K R sad J T Disk csonsfc-
woxd thM Uenteaants
Chief JSngtoMr Y R Faenotcta ordered to

to the dufcnaa of a board of Btedkal of
of the Pobne Health and Marine HojpiUl

at Wuhfrgtoa Nwewber 5 for Btodiea-
lsnrrer

Second Asstadurt JfsghiMr W J Gilbert ordered
to report to the ebafcxtaa of board of awdical ts-

feen cf the PvhHe Ilcstth and Marine hospital
Serrtee at wnHrstov Xownabtr 5 for medkml
survey

Chief Engiseer II F Scfcoenbira granted fifteen
dayi Je e and at its expfcaifcrn ordered to the
Sesriaale

Chief ITmiiurr K E Olehfe preparatory orders

Chief BnojMeer HemaM dar acdeml
to proceed to Batthsoc Md to faMwet the aaachin
tIT of the Xomwd

Fir Lfcat J M Moore detached frera the Wins
Mekoa upon ret sad placed mufiac ciders tem
pcrarttjr i

First Meat K P Bertholf detached from Onon
dt a and ordend to r m nil the Wtaahfckou

Capt W H Itotarte htriog Tmohed the of
cinjrfour yeu retired from active sortie by dine
Uo ef the President

OCTOBER
Stamcr ended AH too brief
Has keen te chatai ef bed and leaf
IU wMtth of feaR awl ftoKe-

rLaatioai so lawajr spread
A oboUrrtas meow o eriHOfl
Now sere and IMekw atMir the giwind

Soon the chill Norember mia
was Mh afalaet the whtdow HM-

ForeteffiaK Weaker days to eoae-

Xow when smnner joys are fled
I ctd UK irss white and red
What shall glad the darkening hours

C tile windows light the
ntuLoal dead cummers tame lures

h rediaat cheer at bone
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DIVISION HEADS

Announcement of Promotion
of Chiefs

SIX CHANGES ARE ANNOUNCED

Clarence II DuckIer nail Hurry II
Thompson Well Known in IVnsh-
liiRton Itlchurrt P Xcw
Superintendent of Supplies n Vet-

eran of the Battle of Manila

Pursuing the policy winch has marked
Ills career sine he became Postmas er

Mr Cortolyou yesterday
the following changes in di

vision chiefs for the good of the ser-
vice

Edwin Saudi fc few beau MeeifetaMfeMt of tile
division of i rWer d Matte tine CtecnalMr 7 WM

has been appatetMi MMttaai jnumintaHtoet f for
oust moVie New Y ric CSty-

Claxwwe H Buckler who baa m rim dait
of the dirfeiw tf HMMW IIM hess sscwtatod M-

perintet d at f UK dfvfataa of tgjiimut mi Ties
Sawte

Ibm II ThompMo wIn IMS hem dfcftij st

polnlcd wperfotciidcNt tt the of totter vIes
Buckler

WBlUm 31 been i ym U dmt
of the divIdes of OMtvMe k hem o afeHc4

Thompson
toot tWIt of lie

iatoadeM cf the ittVMm of sanpHnn vice Mowie
Everett IArUMs-

aMHlutod MHsttRMt sspttteMsilent dMota

Record of the Men-
The first of these Mr Sands lives at

Brooklyn N Y He was born In IBM

and has hi the employ of the Post
office since tfM having been advanced
step by step for more than a quarter of
a century

Mr Buckler to a younger man having
been born m Baltimore in 1M7 He is a

I
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graduate of the Washington High School

and at the age of twenty years secured
an appointment as substitute clerk In the
registry division Shortly after he bo

came a clerk in the money order division

and then was transferred to the dead let-

ter division from there he entered the
reelstered nall division where he bpeame
chief clerk In 1S02 ho w s appointed su-

perintendent of the finance division which
pftaitiop he has since held

Mr Thompson now crodltad to New
Jersey has many friends In Washing-
ton for he was born In the Capital City
In 1SG1 he was appointed clerk Ih the
offico of the Paymaster General head-
quarters of the United States Marino
Corps and later was highly commended
for service In that capacity In 1MB the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor

him a cashier in the disbursing
and In 1SQ6 he became disbursing

clerk of the Postoffice Department where
He soon distinguished himself by fits
introduction of new method

Mr Mooney was born at SteutftftvRle
Ohio In iRIS He came to Washington In
1S8 as private secretary to Hon T P
Coulter then auditor of the Poetofflea
Department Four years later he
appointed a clerk in the department and
In IMS was mode chief clerk of tits reg-
istry division In 1RM he was advanced-
to the post of superintendent of the
supply division

Fought In Battle of 3Iiiiiln
Mr Covert is yet under thirty having

been born at Racine Win in M3S Al-

though given a good education he en-

listed In the navy at the age of nine-
teen to serve three years and hence
came in for a share of the SpanishAmeri
can war During the battle of Manila he
was on Baltimore and had his leg
broken by the recoil of one of Ute
cruisers big guns After securing his
discharge Mr Covert entered the gov-
ernment service as stenographer to the
poetolllce inspector in charge at Chicago
tout WM transferred from there to Wash-
ington entering the idles of Fourth

Postmaster General Brtetow
Where he remained alt through the Post
office investigation In July JfBS he was
promoted as chief of the appointment
division
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MUSIC IN WASHINGTON
At the 11 oclock service at St Andrews

Episcopal Church today Mis Roberta Z
Allen will play a violin solo the instru-
ment she will Use beta a flue old Cre
mona the property Dr Julian Gartreil
In the evening m addition to Stainers

Daughter of Jalrus Mcndebjaonni Oh
Rest In the Lord will be sung for an of-
fertory by Mrs John Roberts the alto
soloist of the choir The solo work hi the
cantata by StaIner will be done by Mrs
Fannie AtLee Gage soprano Mr John
Leile Apple tenor and Mr F C Scnae
fer bass The chorus numbers about
thirty voices

At 7 oclock this evening Mr Edgar
Prioat will give an organ recital at St
Pauls Zptscopal Church when Use fol
lowing programme will be rendered
Overture m F Vincent Handels Largo
arranged for organ by Mr Priest An-

dantino in D flat Lemare and Second
Sonata by Gilmore After the recital tb
choir will sing Stainers Magnificat said
None Dimittls in A Last Sunday even
lug was the first of these recitals given
Mr Priest played the programme on but
seven hours notice

The Morsel Vocal Club Mr Heraaoa-
Morseil director to presarwg a flue
gramme for the opening of a series of en-

tertainments to be gives la the newly
completed Soaoayecneoi house of die
Rhode Island Avenue M P Church The
concert win take place on Wed
evening November 14

An Interesting evening of music was
given at the Flint School last

in ceebr rkm of the birthday of
Louise Pollock who with Miss Elisa-
beth Peabody introduced the kindergar-
ten in this country Mr Frederick Weed
Flint the director of tile school gave
a very instructive talk on the great
composers Mrs Anna Busch Flint played
several piano selections among which
the Sonata No S C major and Minuet
from the piano Sonata op 41 No 2

especially good

Mrs Helen Donohue De soprano
sang last Sunday morning at Smmaauel
Baptist Church her solo was How Long
O Lord Wilt Thou Forgot Me by
Mietzske At the evening service at Cal
vary Baptist Church Mrs De Yo substi-
tuted for Miss HardenHtefcey and song

The Publican by Vandewater in ex-
cellent voice

There will be an Evening with the
Choir tonight at Calvary Baptist
Church The choir will sing anthems by
SalntSaens and F H and a trio
by Th Dubois will be sung also a tenor
solo by Mr William McFarland and one
by Mr J Henry Kaiser bass The other
members of the quartet are Miss Reine
HardenHtekey soprano and Mrs Ralph-
P Barnard alto

The choir of Trinity Episcopal Church
will not sing Handels Jephtha owing
to the inability of the choirmaster to
procure copies at this time It has been
decided however to give Spohrs Last
Judgment and God Thou Art Great
The performance of these works is
planned for the second week in Decem-
ber

Mr Oscar Franklin Comstock will hold
his fortysecond studio recital next
Wednesday evening November 7 and will
be aslsted by Miss Helen Calhoun pianist
and Mr Clarence H Childs tenor The
programme includes Beethovens Sonata
No 1 Opus 2 Relnecke Ballade Grieg

To the Spring Godard Pan Lleb
hug Minuetto Seherzoso Miss Cal-
houn and Rondo for two pianos Op 73
by Miss Calhoun and Mr Comstock The
vocal numbers will be three Chadutek
songs rendered by Mr Childs and My
Light Sprees The Young Indian
Maid ColerWgeTaylor A Madrigal
Taylor and Brockaways Lend Me Thy

Fillet Love sung by Mr Comstock

Mrs James M Anders who sang last
season in the Shakespearean Song
Cycle with her teacher Mrs Oldberg
at the New Willard Hotel will visit
Washington during the coming winter
and will be heard again in this beautiful
work Mrs Anders sings solely for chari-
ty devoting the proceeds of all her con-
certs to some worthy student who cannot
afford tho study of music She has a mezzo
soprano voice of exceptional beauty and
has but recently returned from a six
months sojourn In Parte where she has
kept up her vocal studies throughout her
stay

The boy choir of St Johns Episcopal
Church Georgetown of which Mr George
G Dku d is director will on Sunday
November 11 render its first monthly
ovonseng which will be a full choral
service The choir will sing Barkers

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittls The
Watching Over Israel and Behold God
the Lord from Elijah Mr Mills
tenor will sing Save Me 0 God with
cello obligato by Miss Ulke On the

evening of November 28 Maunders Seed
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time and will be given in eels
heatless of the 110th anniversary ef
chorea The tenor solos to be swig by
Mr WilNam C Mitts and soprano solos
by Masters Kendall Myers and George
Cost

Mr Percy has beset engaged-
as baas soloist at Christ Episcopal
Church Georgetown

Mrs Spencer contralto soloist last sea
son at Hemline M E church win sing
morning and evening service today at
3t PaoTs English Lutheran Church Her
solos win be Eye Hath Not Seen from
Gaols Holy City and By the Waters
of Babylon

Mine Marion McFaH lyric soprano has
returned from a three weeks visit at
Cleveland Ohio sad various resorts
around Lake ErIe While hi Cleveland
Miss McFan was beard at Charity Hos-
pital and at Cedar Point Lake Erie site
sang with a string orchestra

The beys of St Pauls Episcopal Church
were given a Halloween party on Thors-
Klay evening last by Mr Edgar Priest
choirmaster of the church said were
highly entertained by the usual games
for All Halloween

Mr MIKord Wlit has been granted a
scholarship by tile Washington OeUege
of Music for a full course in music with
special instruction on the organ Mr
Wlttc holds the position of organist and
choir director at the Episcopal church
hi Aaacostia-

In the reading room fur the bond at
the library a pleasant hour was given
last Thursday by Helen Calhoun
pianist who played the ballade by
Retaeeke two movements from the Bee-
thoven tarst sonata and other numbers
Miss Eva Whftford song several songs
among which were MacDowelTs Meta
Leibchen Bartletts Elaine and
DHardelofs Three Green Bonnets
Mr Comstock accompanied-

An excellent programme has beeR
by Mr John Ctoose for a concert

at Trinity Hall tomorrow even
Mr Ctouae will be assisted by Mr

George M Rummel son of the great
Franz Rummei as well as Mr O F
Cotnetock d Mr BuHough baritones
and Mrs Mary Fairer soprano The
concert for the benefit of the organ
fund

Sir Philip Lee Scantling tenor soloist
of New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church has published a new song among
the new tussle for October TIM song
the words of which are by Mr John La
Gorce is called 0 Polly Sits and is
Japanese in character

Friday evening at the Maryland Agri-
cultural College Assembly Hall Mr
Haletead P Hoover was heard in
recital Mr Hoover accompanied by
Miss S T Mason sang The Two Gren-
adiers Schumann Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes Old English arrang-
ed by Fox Off to Philadelphia and

My Love Nell Old Irish Melody

During Mr Freemans temporary Mil
ness Mrs Shields Johnson is subatittit-
ing at St Johns Church and presides at
the organ Mr Freeman still drills the
choir at rchearate

Miss Elsie BIshop contralto formerly
of this city is singing at Grace Epieee
pal Church Baltimore

Mr William Gray Holly will give a
series of concerts daring the coming
winter with various singers in town to
illustrate the value of the ac-
companiment

Miss Emily Blazer contralto and Mr
Newton Hammer baseo are singing at
the Church of Our Father

At the wedding of Miss Neva E Steph-
ens and Dr Gerald E tIts last Tuesday
night at the Sixth Presbyterian Church
Miss Nellie M Neal the organist of th
church played the following programme
The two wedding marches Reades Pre
lude and Melody in F Call Me Thine
Own by Wiley and the duet from the
twelfth nocturne of Chopin

The Washington Opera Club under
the direction of tlessrs Saltsman and de
Ford Is preparing a revival of The Mas-
cot The club held a meeting at itsrooms HOT G street on Tuesday evening
last at which the members wore enter-
tained by M Norman Daly who played-
a enjoyable programme

Mr Frederick Sillers has been engaged-
as tenor soloist in the quartette at the
Church of the New Jerusalem Sweden
borglRn and will begin his duties theretoday

Special music will be rendered by the
choir of Christs Church Parish

Georgetown this rvenlng at the 739
oclock service
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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN

Our kmdlot4 baa hood it
And ef hi act is jweoa

la oar bees sot faMMt-

WM kai rhesus is attamd

Hist fleer boo a jMisi
That b MrMtaing aH sr tone

The tsp floor a trnmtj
met baR ssHte aces owa MM

fl r a dMtahoml
thtegi RMir with talMik-

Tfct hM teur pteaote-
Ooco frau NOM UH alter dart

tttmmt pbun the beaM
And mother the eonrt-

O the titmmll floor line tilt unor
or a teihle Ae BcteU

they tar cut ibis utd
sleet ddWna ate a NsfeMUC

For they hmj mht a

Ive had all sorts of curious cases
said a young physician I met yesterday
lint my last call was something new to
me I was sent for by a Mr Blank at
one of the hotels to paint a black eye It
wasnt his eye It was life wifes and I
never sow a worse one The Blanks were
married day before yesterday In a Penn
sylvania town and as they left the
brides house to drive to the railway sta-
tion somebody threw an old shoe after
them The bride happened to be looking
out the carriage window and the heel of
the struck her in the left eye I
round her with one eye swollen shut and
the other looking almost as bed from cry-
ing She had expected to dine with friends
here tonight but the thing is out of the
question I never painted a black eye

and the best I could do was to Ix
B so it doesnt show very much

through a thick veil Shell have to stay
indoors for several days and you can
imagine how she feels She told me she
hadnt known her husband could swear
but the things he said about the man who
threw the shoe were a great comfort to
her Last spring I had to treat a bride-
groom for ear trouble caused by grains
of rice thrown at him but this was my
nrst honeymoon black eye Its positive-
ly dangerous to marry in towns where
friends are so enthusiastic

9peakfog of marriage reminds me of
went wedding announcement cards I raw
the other day A young Washington
lawyer took as his bride a Hartford girl
who to an orphan She has lived for years
with her sister who is a physician but
when the announcement cards were under
consideration her Brother as head of leer
family decided that he ought to send
them oat His wife thought so too Mr
and Mrs John Jinks announce the mar
ring of their sister he thought
the cards ought to read The physician
sister wooMnt agree to this Dr Jane
Jinks announces was the form she in-

sisted en There was BO squabble about
it for they are a very united and peace-
ful family but they are also firm in their
opinions Mr and Mrs John sent out
cards with their names on them and Dr
Jane sent out cards bearing her name A
few of their friends received both kinds
of cards and that was because neither
Mr and Mrs John nor Dr Jane would
comic lit to a division of the list It was

matter of principle with Mr and Mrs
John and equally a matter of principle
with Dr Jane and between them with
the best feeling m the world the wd
ding was most thoroughly announced

My Aunt Maria is to blame for it
saM the girl m the Empire coat Noth-
ing can convince her that Waabtogtoa
isnt with lady killers Every

I co out she warns me against titian
Theyre lost hanging around she says
waiting for a chance to scrape an ac
quamtance with any girl who does so
much as glance at them Her remarks
were on my mind when I went to the mat
inee alone last week but the play was
almost over before I became convinced
that the man behind me wac really try
mg to attract ray attention I didnt
turn my bead to see but I knew it When
the play was over he very nearly spoke
to me and I grabbed my coat and hur-
ried out He was at my heels Pardon
me he said as we reached the door I
dashed on without looking at him Out-
I went be following Three separate and
distinct times he spoke Finally he made-
a sprint and caught up with me You
be began Sir I said expecting to

him where he stood He held out Ida
hand You dropped this he said I
tried to ten you sooner

I very nearly went through the side-
walk with cheer mortification but I jerk-
ed myself out and said I was deaf AH
hed been trying to do was to return a
bunch of artificial curls Id dropped

The young man was possibly twenty
one but he had the air of feeling a great
deal older than that The lady by her
own confonaion was thirtyfive but even

the sanlfeht she didnt look It She
picked up dime in change from the

counter and glanced at the date on
It

Thats the year I was born in she
said

The young man looked at the coin He
was going to say something flattering and
maaoftheworidy or know the reason
why

Thirtyfive he incredulously
Why you dont seem that old I

pose its because youre still ao active

Im not saying that the Orientals
ought not to be fUscouraged says a wo-

man who has just returned from a year
m California I dont doubt that all sort
of dreadful thing wilt happen if the
laboring man with the American vote and
the European name isnt allowed to put
both feet down on the Yellow Peril but
I really should like to know how Cali-

fornia women would get on without Ori-

ental help Ive been told how the Chinese
will work for almost nothing at picking
fruit or building railroads but they wont
cook for nothing I paid my Chinese
15 a month and I will say he was worth
it After he left me I had an Irish

at 7 a week and she wasnt worth
7 cents a year I was never so happy In
my life as I was while I had that Chi-
nese cook I wish we had Yellow Perils
Just Hke him here in Washington You
dont find California women worrying
much over the Oriental Invasion Women
are so lacking in fraternal spirit that if
they have really good cooks they dont
care a rap how many newly arrived Amer-
ican citizens are ruined by Chinese cheap
labor

If what my butcher tells m be true
there must be certain gentlemen In the
United States who are laughing softly
to themselves at the dear public My
butcher a man whose word I have seldom
had occasion to doubt assures me that
for certain meats he is obliged to pay 2

cents a j fl more at wholesale than he
did a year ago The packers he says
find It necessary to raise their prices be-

cause stringent inspection is costly The
idea seems to me perfectly lovely Nat-
urally nobody could expect a packer to
pay for a thing like that The public in
sists on having good meat and of course
the public must pay for It Thats what
the public is for to pay for things If we
didnt want to pay we ought not to have
put the packers to all this extra trouble
This is what we get for stirring up such-
a fuss Its a neat little joke on us and
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if we could only look at it from the meat
mans point of view Im mare wed an
laugh heartily

Of course tho upper and nether mill
stono must have something to grind be-
twten them but sometimes one wearies
of being the corn So far as I can make
out from reading political speeches ddiv
eted in divers parts of the country the
only people worth consideration are the
plutocrats and the laboring men The
rest of as are merely the corn The

grinds us on one side and the labor-
er grinds us on the other We are hap
iply out of it n Washington
travel to another city and youll flied out
how futile it te to talk of the rightS of
the general public If theres a coal strike
on we pay We never owned a mine and
never worked in one but we jpay If
theres a freight handlers strike w go
without the furniture we expected by ran
and nobody hears us if we complain I
was once hi Chicago when a teamsters
strike was on I didnt start it and I
conkiirt stop it but I had to walk and
rubs a new hat In the rain I cealditt
pay a visit in New York last fall be-
cause there was a plasterers or maybe
it was a carpentersstrik and the house
wasnt finished Sometimes I wish some-
body would organize a party eC Ute gen-
eral public a party with this pmtfierm

We will not put up with tbJass But
of course nobody will Welt hove to

on putting up with things 1 cant
strike and we cant out
When Im born again I Mop m be
either a capitalist r a laborer Pm tired
of being the corn

ADVOCATE REPRESENTATION

Sir Shoemaker District Gov-

ernment IN Xot American
Ruler The WMlttngUNt Herald

In your report of the meeting of ties
Northwest Citizens AseciatJon hold m-

Tennallytown last night I am mfcujuctefl
You give me credit for Introducing a

resolution advocating suffrage hi the
of Columbia A resolution offered by

Mr C C Lancaster was adopted having
for its object the election of a delegate te
represent the people of the District ef-
Coicnfbia in Congress without changing in
any way the existing form of government

I have no defense to offer of our present
form of government I recognize Its n
republican and ur American character I
feel that it is inculcating a bad example
to the youth not only of this District bwt
to those of the country generally I have
faith in our republican form of govern-
ment and its Institutions I believe in the
fundamental principles upon which It ws
established and I would like to sos our
young people imbued with the utmost
spirit of patriotism

my opinion in order to accomplish
this result there should not exist

throughout this broad land ef hem
nnrepubiican and unAmerican metfat-
tionc and I believe that here at ow Na-
tional Capital there should be festered
under the strong influence of our national
government the very highest type said
most perfect system of a republican form
of government This we do not enjoy and
in my humble opinion the existing condi-
tion is demoralizing and affording a bad
example to our people If this view is not
correct the principles for which oar fore
fathers contended and are supposed to
underlie our republican institutions and
form of government are wrong wMea I
am not prepared to admit-

I however recognize the situation In
his District I believe it could be correct-

ed and that it ought to be correctedT t
I have never spent my time or exerted my
energy in advocacy of a change m the ex-
isting form of government but rather to
accomplish the best results under existing
conditions and I am convinced from tk
interest I have taken in public attain
that much could be accomplished that is
not now being accomplished by a patriot
ic ard earnest effort on the part of oar
people This however is one of our mis-
fortunes There exists a great evidence
of lethargy sad lack of interest becans
we are nut called upon to exert our etti-
aensbip and say for ourselves who fe to
manipulate and manage our affairs

I LOUIS P SHOEMAKER

Boston Symphony Concerts
The winter season of concerts by time

Boston Symphony Orchestra wilt open
oa next Tuesday afternoon at the New
National Theater winch wilt be tug sec-

ond appearance hi Washington eC tills
organization in many years

Dr Karl Muck the new director less
announced the following programae sue
in common with the practice which pre
vttg with the orchestra there wilt be BO
soloist at this first concert for it beset
planned primarily to introduce Dr Mock
to Washington

Haydn Symphony in G major CB and
H No 1

Weber overture to Der Freteelnteiz
Brahms Symphony in C minor NO 1

Musical Lecture
Last Friday Miss Marie von Unsehtrtd

gave the first lecture in the University
of Music and Dramatic Art on the pro
gramme of the Philadelphia Orchestra
and the Boston Symphony Orchestra Tne
lectures were illustrated by fourhand
piano arrangement played by Mlas v n-

Unschuld Mien Martha Urness Ites Alice
Terrell and Miss Katherine McNeal Fri
day November S will be the first meet-
ing of the Unschuld Club wl
be held in the parlors of the university
Besides the usual programme Mfeg v n-

UwchuW will render at each meeting a
lecture on orchestral instruments wkfen
will be illustrated by a solo number onjH
instrument

Small Show for the Man
Pram Uw M WNW SradMi

You must remember that ours was a
summer engagement

That means if you see any one you like
bettor youll break it

Yes
And If I see any one I like better
I shall probably sue you for breach of

promise

HOEKES
Furritnrr Carpe Draperies
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